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We support young people to make a positive difference in the world. 

As a staff team and volunteer group of nearly six hundred, we support and equip young people

to make a lasting difference in their communities and the world at large. 

We fulfil our mandate by… 

Offering direct relief to those facing serious social challenges. 

Providing education and training programs. 

Facilitating volunteer and service opportunities. 

Working collaboratively with local communities. 

Advocating for the best interests of young people. 

We are motivated by our Christian faith and represent a rich variety of South Australian Christian

communities. 

At Encounter Youth, we feel privileged to impact the lives of thousands of Australian young

people each year as we encourage them to make a positive impact in society. 
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CEO'S
REPORT
A word from Nigel Knowles

Chief Executive Officer

Encounter Youth began the 2019/2020 year marking 20 years. To celebrate, we

hosted a Gala Celebration Dinner at the Adelaide Town Hall. This was a lovely

opportunity to recognise and thank the thousands of volunteers from Christian

Churches, the staff members, the community leaders and the key stakeholders

over the past 20 years, all of whom enabled Encounter Youth to reach this

milestone.  

We are proud that all our programs providing holistic support to young people

continued to advance over the year. I thank the Department for Education, the

Attorney General’s Department, the South Australia Police and Variety SA  for

continuing to provide vital funding support for our programs.

After providing a consistent presence of support to young people on Hindley

Street over the past eight years, we hosted our first VIP tour of the program,

commencing at 2:00am. Several members of parliament took up the invitation

to see first-hand our volunteers in action and the key issues they face in this

unique late-night environment. We were also exceptionally proud to receive

national recognition by winning the Gold Award for the Hindley Street Program

at the Australian Crime and Violence Prevention Awards.

While the world has experienced significant change, Encounter Youth’s

commitment has not waivered in supporting young people to make a positive

difference in the world. Our history of responding to crisis situations and

working in environments of instability, positioned us well to adapt to the

disruption the COVID-19 pandemic brought.  Our staff responded quickly to the

change needed for our service delivery by moving our entire education

program to an online learning platform. This enabled us to continue to deliver

our South Australian leading alcohol & other drug education program directly

to each student managed by their teacher.  

I thank our incredible volunteers, the staff and board members for all your hard

work over the past year in supporting thousands of young people across the

state.  It is exciting to see that despite a rapidly changing world, Encounter

Youth continues to advance its services to the community impacting the lives

of our young people.
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CHAIRPERSON'S
REPORT
A word from Andre Dantu

Board Chair

The world has changed dramatically over the last 12 months. Society is

scrambling to meet the challenges arising amid much uncertainty and change.

Despite this, I am thankful that the Heart of Father God does not change. He is

ever constant and sovereign. He is the sure foundation upon which we stand. 

I am thankful that throughout this past year, the integrity and passion of our

CEO, our leadership team, our staff, our volunteers and our board members

have not changed. I am grateful for the commitment, desire and drive of the

organisation that has enabled Encounter Youth to take advantage of the

challenges of the past number of months. Despite the obstacles faced, we have

advanced the mission through our online learning platforms, through the new

innovative program, You Got This!, through our volunteer training experience

and through our online social presence—in a time where similar organisations

have pulled back investment. Being new to the Board of Encounter Youth, I

have seen with fresh eyes the importance of continuing to empower, equip and

encourage young people for this time. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the outgoing Board Members. To

Paula Love, thank you for your eight years of board service. Your heart and

passion shine through in every discussion of Encounter Youth we have. You

leave a legacy of service that brings both honour to you and the organisation,

and I see it as a springboard into the coming years. To Eleisha Arbon and Elliot

Keane, I thank you for your devoted service and the expertise that you brought

to the board; for all those things, seen and unseen, that have buoyed and built

up Encounter Youth. 

As we look forward into next  year, I am excited for the momentum that

Encounter Youth has generated and hopeful of the relationships that are being

strengthened throughout our volunteer network, within government, with

business people and partners, and with individuals who share the same heart. 

It is an incredible privilege to serve the community and young people. We look

forward to continuing to partner with Father God as He leads us in fulfilling our

mission: to relieve, educate, facilitate, collaborate and advocate for young

people on a daily basis.
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We  had the  immense  privilege  of  celebrating  20 years of Encounter Youth  in  2019. Over the

course of the year, we honoured the generous involvement and support  of past and present

volunteers, board and staff members, stakeholders and sponsors.

To mark the milestone, we held  a  formal-attire Gala Celebration  at the iconic Adelaide Town

Hall on the 3rd of August 2019, with over 200 guests in attendance. The evening was a roaring

success  that  acknowledged  our humble beginnings and  key achievements  over the past two

decades.

It was wonderful to celebrate the tremendous collective effort of those who have gone before us,

including so many sacrificial volunteers, and to reflect on how our programs have evolved over

the years to further support young people. Compelling, never-before-heard stories were shared

that painted a glimpse of Encounter Youth’s journey from past and present supporters. These

included current CEO, Nigel Knowles; founder, Frank Ahlin; previous key volunteer and board

member, Jason Hoet; previous CEO, Christy Spier; volunteer who has served for 20 years, Don

Reddin; former SA Police Senior Seargeant, Trevor Henschke and other impactful stories from

volunteers. We also took the opportunity to highlight the immense contribution of the current

CEO, Nigel Knowles for his 10-years-tenure.
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Guests were also entertained with 20 years of memorabilia, our photobooth and live music from

the South Australia Police Band and The Ash Gale Band, whose lead singer is a former

volunteer.  Distinguished  guests that attended  included  Commissioner Grant Stevens, South

Australia Police; Hon John Gardner MP, Minister for Education; Hon Michelle Lensink, Minister for

Human Services on behalf of the Premier; Hon David Spiers, Minister for Environment and Water;

and David Basham MP, Member for Finniss.  The event also received media coverage from

Channel 7 in their weather forecast.  

Overall, it was a great time to reflect and remember the challenges and successes of the past 20

years and look forward to the future.
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This year, our Education Program delivered 214 seminars/courses in 71 schools. Term 3, 2019 was

our largest term on record, with 122 seminars delivered in that term alone. This interest from

schools continued in Term 1 and 2 of 2020 and in February, we were anticipating our largest Term

1 and 2 on record.   

However, COVID-19 significantly disrupted the ability for us and all other external providers to

deliver programs in person. Following the Department for Education's decision that external

service providers would not be allowed to deliver in-person seminars, we began to investigate

alternative methods of delivery. Within seven weeks, we developed and deployed our new Online
Learning Platform and transitioned delivery of our Education Program via this platform.  

This rapid response allowed us to deliver our education program online to 2,431 students from 8

schools in Term 2, 2020, who would have otherwise had access to it. In-person programs resumed

at the end of June 2020 and the Online Learning Platform is now offered as a choice for schools

alongside our in-person seminars.  

This year also saw the completion of the first phase of the independent evaluation of Encounter

Youth’s Education Program. A total of 13 key indicators of evidence-based programs were

identified and the preliminary assessment found that Encounter Youth’s program meets or

partially meets at least 10 of those indicators. The report also provided a number of

recommendations which we will act upon in the upcoming financial year.
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EDUCATION
"Highly informative and covered many elements of safety whilst
also emphasizing a balanced approach of having fun". 
- Year 12 Teacher, Sacred Heart College, December 2019  

"Really like the focus being about helping to keep your mates
safe & that it is OK to not drink / take drugs / attend parties that
are not in line with your morals etc - good presentation". 
- Year 11 Teacher, Immanuel College, March 2020    

"An excellent session, very informative, extremely well presented,
very clear". 
- Parent, St Ignatius College, September 2019    

"I learnt how the majority of 14 to 15-year-olds make the choice
to not drink alcohol so I would feel comfortable making the
same choice as I'm in the majority". 
- Year 9 Student, Marryatville High School, October 2019   

"I learned that not every 15-16 year old is drinking alcohol even
when people say that everyone is doing it". 
- Year 10 student, Xavier College, September 2019   

"I liked that there were a lot of facts and examples and that
instead of telling us not to do things it was about how to keep
safe". 
- Year 11 student, Cardijn College, September 2019  

"I believe that the most helpful thing i learned was how to
attend to someone if they have gone over their limit. If someone
has gone way over, I now know how to put them in the recovery
position". 
- Year 11 student, Sacred Heart College, March 2020

WE AIM TO ALERT, INFORM, AND EMPOWER YOUNG PEOPLE TO

BRING ABOUT SAFER, MORE MEANINGFUL CELEBRATION.
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Through the Hindley Street Program this year, volunteers positively engaged with almost 11,000

young people. This continues to be a unique opportunity for us to serve the community of

Adelaide through our street team-based response.    

For the first time since the program's inception in July 2019, we hosted Members of Parliament

and City of Adelaide Councillors on a late-night VIP tour of Hindley Street. Between midnight and

3:00am, the tour invited attendees to see first-hand the positive impact that the Hindley Street

Program has on the late-night safety issues that exist in this part of Adelaide's West End.  

Following on from the success of the tour, we had the opportunity to advise the Attorney-General

on legislative changes introducing tougher restrictions on the sale of nitrous oxide canisters.

These restrictions reduce opportunities for Hindley Street patrons to impulse buy and misuse

nitrous oxide canisters. We are really proud of our ability to advocate for change within the

Hindley Street environment.     

In November 2019, we received the Gold Award for the Hindley Street Program at the Australian

Crime and Violence Prevention Awards. Our CEO Nigel Knowles travelled to Parliament House in

Canberra to receive the award from the Honorable Peter Dutton MP. We are very proud of this

national recognition for reducing crime and improving safety for young people in Hindley Street

over the past nine years. A big shout out to all the volunteers past and present who have

continued to serve and support the success of this program.
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“I would just like to say a huge thank you to the Green Team
who helped me in the city after having too much to drink on
a Saturday night. They made sure I was safe and the team
were all so helpful. They contacted my mum and made sure I
got home safely. I am so so so thankful!!!!”
- Hindley Street Patron.  

“I work in a club in town so I see a lot but I also go out once
in a blue moon. My first experience with the Green Team was
Schoolies and it was good to know there were people around
who made you feel safe and more comfortable than what the
police do. It's good to see they're out in Hindley Street
helping people. I've in the past received water and food from
the Green Team and also polite passing greetings. It's
important to seek help and feel safe, even if it's for a moment
when you're alone and your phone may have died or even if
you don't know where your friends are and the police aren't
always the comfortable option for this”.

- Nightclub Employee

- HINDLEY STREET PROGRAM KEY STATISTICS

On the 17th March 2020, the program’s weekly volunteer output was

suspended due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This meant that for 15 Saturday

nights in this financial year, our volunteers were not deployed for service.  

During this challenging season, we built a new online system to train our

volunteers called the Online Training Platform. We have developed, filmed

and edited our entire volunteer training package and incorporated it into

our newly built online platform. This platform consists of individualised

logins for every volunteer and the ability for Encounter Youth staff and

volunteer leaders to track the progress of their teams. Delivering training

online ensures we are better able to develop innovative training content

and it offers our volunteers flexibility to complete their training around their

existing commitments. Additionally, it allows us to deliver the training in a

way that takes into account different learning styles.
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW

HIGHLIGHTS

500
GREEN TEAM 

VOLUNTEERS

5,000
SCHOOLIES 

FESTIVAL™ 

TICKETS

22,700+

BUS SERVICE 

BOARDINGS

2019 marked the 21st  year of  Schoolies  Operation and it was another successful event for all

involved. In the planning and lead up to the 2019 Operation, we introduced a new service offering

for Encounter Youth Partner Accomodation Providers. The service involved managing the

accommodation bookings on behalf of the accommodation provider. This initiative was further

developed from the Endorsed Accomodation Provider option launched in 2018.   

These initiatives continue to help further develop our community collaboration and relationships

with accommodation providers across the Fleurieu. We continued that partnership in 2020 and

partnered with three accommodation parks/sites: Victor Harbor Holiday & Cabin, Victor, Port Elliot

Holiday Park and the Anchorage Hotel.   

We also continued with one endorsed accommodation park, Victor Harbor Beachfront Holiday

Park. Through these partnerships and endorsements, we asked these accommodation providers

to adhere to a standardised level of security and first aid provisions, and we provided Green Team

volunteers in their parks/accommodation. These approaches were well received by the

accommodation providers, stakeholders and community members.
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SCHOOLIES OPERATION

WE SUPPORT YOUNG PEOPLE TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

IN THE WORLD
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Approximately 5,000 school leavers attended Schoolies Festival™ 2019. Our volunteers had many

positive interactions with school leavers, further strengthening the strong reputation of the ‘Green

Team’ among young people. From our post-Schoolies Festival™ school leaver survey, 80% of

school leavers described the weekend as “best ever” or “excellent”. Both stakeholders and our

Green Team volunteers noted that the 2019 school leaver cohort were easy to engage with and

well behaved, with an overall decline in the number of incidents across the weekend. Overall, the

feedback received from school leavers, stakeholders and volunteers on the 2019 Schoolies

Operation was encouraging and a testament to the ongoing commitment from our volunteers,

the community collaboration, planning and organisation of the event.   

In 2020, we face a number of challenges to the management of the Schoolies Operation due to

COVID-19. However, we remain undeterred in our mission to serve the Year 12 cohort this year. 

As mentioned in the Street Programs report, the Schoolies Operation Volunteer training has also

moved online to the new Online Training Platform. This will enable volunteers to be effectively

trained and equipped to serve within the Schoolies Operation without having to gather in large

groups.   

The volunteer feedback survey observed that approximately 80% of Green Team volunteers

stated they had a “really great” experience as a volunteer and around 95% of volunteers stated

that the behaviour of school leavers was “good” or “excellent.” The volunteers listed the following

as their highlights of the Schoolies Operation 2019: making a positive difference, encouraging

young people and serving with many church communities for one purpose. This continues to

reinforce the unique and positive volunteering opportunity through the Schoolies Operation.

“Everyone was absolutely amazing! Super friendly and kind,

always down for a chat and a dance. Made the nights super fun.

Their good vibes were radiating onto all of us.”   

- 2019 School Leaver

“Your work and service as well as your open minded and fun
loved attitudes were so greatly appreciated. Thanks so much
for always being up for a chat or kick, for entertaining us on the
bus rides, supplying us with fairy bread and warm donuts when
we needed it most and for being overall amazing.”

- 2019 School Leaver
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PARTNERS

PRINCIPAL PARTNERS

SUPPORTING PARTNERS

We would like to acknowledge the following sponsorship
partners for their ongoing investment and contribution in
our programs and services.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Attorney-General’s Department  

Consumer and Business Services 

Country Fire Service 

Country Health SA 

Department for Education

Metropolitan Fire Service 

Safe Work SA 

SA Ambulance Service 

SA Health

South Australia Police

South Coast District Hospital 

STATE GOVERNMENT

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Alexandrina Council

City of Adelaide

City of Victor Harbor

NON-GOVERNMENT
Anchorage Hotel

BIG 4 Port Elliot Holiday Park 

Genesis Transport & Removals 

NRMA Victor Harbor Beachfront Holiday Park 

St John Ambulance SA 

Victor Harbor Holiday & Cabin Park 

We would like to acknowledge the following organisations for their
ongoing investment and contribution in our programs and
services.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

CHURCH COMMUNITIES

Aberfoyle Park Lutheran

Adelaide Vietnamese Christian

& Missionary Alliance Church

Adelaide West Uniting 

Aldgate Baptist 

Austral-Asian Community

Church 

Balaklava Church of Christ

Barossa Baptist Church 

Barossa Christian Family Centre 

Berri Zion Lutheran Church

Bethany Lutheran Church 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church 

Blackwood Hills Baptist

Blackwood Church of Christ

Brighton Antioch

Brighton Catholic Parish 

C3 Norwood 

Ceduna Lutheran Parish 

Church of the Trinity Uniting

(Clarence Park) 

CityLight Glenelg 

CityLight North Adelaide 

CityReach West 

CityReach Oakden 

CityView Uniting Church

Clovercrest Baptist Church

Coromandel Baptist Church

Cowandilla Christian and

Missionary Alliance Church

Craigmore Christian Church

Ebenezer Lutheran Church

King's Baptist Church

Langmeil Lutheran 

Lifeforce Christian Outreach Centre 

Lifepoint Church 

Light Lutheran Church 

Lyndoch Lutheran Parish 

Marion Church Of Christ 

Mawson Lakes Community Church 

Mount Barker Baptist Church 

Mt Barker Lutheran

New Community Church

Northwestern Community Church

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

Parish 

Our Saviour Lutheran 

Outpost Uniting 

Parkside Baptist Church 

Playford Uniting Church 

Remnant Army Ministries -

Woodchester 

Richmond Baptist Church 

Rise Church 

Rostrevor Baptist Church

Saddleworth Zion Lutheran Church

Sailsbury Baptist Church 

Sailsbury Uniting 

Saint Michaels Lutheran Church

Seaview Community Church 

Seeds Uniting 

Springhead Lutheran Church

Spring Park Baptist Church

St John's Lutheran Church Unley

Edge Church Findon

Edwardstown Baptist Church

Encounter Church 

Enfield Baptist 

Engage Church 

Gateway Baptist Church 

Glory City Wandearah 

Glynde Lutheran Church 

Golden Grove Lutheran Church

Golden Grove Salvation Army

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church

Para Vista 

Grace Norwood 

Grange Baptist Church 

Hackham Baptist Family Church

H2One Church

Harvest Church Australia 

Henley Beach Catholic Parish

Hills Baptist 

Hills Baptist Verdun Hills

Christian Family Centre 

Holy Methodist Church 

Holy Trinity 

Hope Chapel Gawler 

Immanuel Lutheran 

Impact Church Adelaide West

Impact Church Victor Harbor

Influencers City 

Influencers Marion 

Infusion

Journey Uniting

Kapunda Uniting Church

We would like to acknowledge the following church
communities for their ongoing support and prayer in our
missional opportunities: 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

CHURCH COMMUNITIES

Trinity Church Aldgate

Trinity Grove

Trinity Mount Barker

Two Wells Uniting Church

Unley Park Baptist Church

Victor Harbor Baptist Church

Victory Church

Warradale Faith Lutheran Church 

Westbourne Park Uniting

Woodside Lutheran Church

St Joseph's Brighton 

St Michael's Lutheran Church

Hahndorf 

St Paul's Lutheran Church Hahndorf 

St Petri Lutheran 

St. John's Lutheran Church

Woodside Stockwell Lutheran 

Sturt Street Church 

The Grove SDA Church

Trinity Church Adelaide 
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